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Visitors Wm
Participate
In Play Day
High School Seniors Will
Take Part In Games
And Activities
Hundreds of visitors will par
ticipate in many activities dur
ing the day and will witness the
annual spring celebration which
climaxes with the crowning of
the May Queen.
Visitors will register in the ad
ministration Building on their
arrival. Hostesses will be in the
Rotunda of Ashley Hall to
greet the visitors, give informa
tion and favors.
Scouts Are Guides
Boy Scouts from the Valdosta
Troop will act as guides during
the day. There will also be *'Miss
Information," a booth in front
of Ashley Hall with girls to as
sist the visitors.
- Visitors and GSWC girls are
divided into six tteams, which
teams compete in various games
and stunt%. The six teams and
their captains and aides are:
Red: Ruth Reid and Emily Cum
mings; Purple: Frances Hug and
Louise Howell;
Green: Sara
" Mackey and Faye Marie Beatty;
Yellow: Leona Strickland and
inez Taylor; Blue: Evelyn Brim
and orneUa Coker; Orange: Ann
Parham and Margaret (Burns;
The winning team will receive
ribbons at the assembly hour.
in addition to one or more
advanced games with which
some of the girls are familiar,
' simple games which can be
learned quickly and enjoyed
immediately have been chosen.
Teams will change on the half
hour and should be in place on
time. Scores should be sent to
Head Scorer at the end of each
game.
individuals . may challenge
any members of other teams, if
not occupied in playing team
games, to any of the stunts beSee VISITORS Page 6

Program May 7
10:30-11:30—Games.
11:30-11:45—Archery Demonstratioau
11:45-12:00—Riding
Dem
onstration.
12:00-12:45— Swimming
and Diving Demonstra
tion by members
of
Tech Swimming Team,
officiaiiy opening our
new pooL
12:45-1:15—Assembiy.
1:15-2:15—Lunch.
2:15-3:00—Visiting and Betaxing.
3:00-4:00—Fine Arts Pro
gram.
4:00-4:30—Visitors' Swim.
5:00—May Day FestivaL
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By Daisy McNeal
May Day, biggest and grani
est day of the entire year is tr
day. May Day wiil begin at
p. m. with the crowning o f Mis
Virginia Zipplies, of Savannal
as Queen of the May. Miss Rutl
Bunn, of Waycross, will be Maic
of Honor.
Last of the programs brought
The twelve girls selected from
to GSWC this year through the
the senior ciass Who wifil be
Student Artist Series will be a iadies-in-waiting are: Theresa
lecture May 16 by Ruth Bryan Graham, Jesup; Edith Bennett,
Owen Rohde, form er; foreign Savannah; Kathryn Toole, Val
minister to Denmark
dosta; Johnnie Mae Kelly, CorMrs. Rohde adds to a unique dosta; Johnnie Mae Kelley, Corbackground of experience at venia Lassiter, Valdosta; Cana
home and abroad a record of ille Rycroft, Quitman; Marga
exceptional achievement. She ret Cannon, Cairo; Ethel Stall
has contacted millions of her ings, Newnan: Martha Powell,
fellow citizens through her ora Valdosta; Carolyn Askew, Ar
torical ability. For the past ten lington, and Kaincyn Thomas
years she has been one of the on, Canton.
most popular figures on the lec
Flower Girls
ture platform. Her voice has
Little Miss Mary Elizabeth
been heard in every state in the Gibson, o f Vaidosta, and Miss
Union on an average of twenty Mary Winn, of Waycross, wiil be
towns per state—pleading for flower girls Emory Junior CoL
peace.
lege is weil represented in our
From a broad experience, so May Day this year by the two
rich and varied, her discussions train bearers. Miss Mary Anne
take form and Mve. Her life un Edens and Aiiss Nancy Elizabeth
der the national capitol dome King, daughters o f two profes
has been ever-colorful a n d sors there.
amazingly effective. As member
IVhite Net Gown
of the Foreign Affairs Commit
Miss Zipplies will wear a gown
tee, she was the first woman of double white net with a lull
sent to the Inter-Parllamentry three flounce skirt. It has a
Union meeting at London, Eng tight bias made up to a point,
land, the summer of 1930.
with a low, square neck. The
Mrs. Rohde has grace, charm sleeves wiR be tight and puffed
See NOTED ORATOR Pp 6
with points over the hands. She
will wear a white crown with
pearls trimmed with dainty
white flowers. She will carry a
shower bouquet of white carna
tions.
^ Miss Edens and Afiss King

Noted Orator
Comes Here
On Mav 16

Virginia Zipplies and Ruth Bunn, who ^will be crowned
Queen of the May a^d Maid of Honor this afternoon at 5:00.

Homecoming and Parents Day A re
Features of May Day-Play Day
For GSWC alumnae, May DayPlay Day has a deep signifi
cance—^it is Homecoming for
them. Members of all past graduating classes have been invit
ed to attend the May 7 activi
ties.
There will be a business
meeting of the Alumnae Asso
ciation this afternoon followed
by a tea, given by the Valdosta
branch of the organization, in
Ashley Rotunda from 4 to 5.
Mrs Joe Wisenbaker is presi
dent of the local chapter; Mrs.
John wniiams is president of
the Alumnae Association!

Besides being homecoming for
alumnae. May Day-Play Day is
also Parents' Day.
On this day each student in
vites her parents to be the
guests of the college for the en
tire day.
Through Open House in the
departments, through the games^
festival, fine arts program, etc.,
the parents gain real insight in
to the life their daughters live
during their GSWC years.
Out-of-town parents are in
vited to the picnic lunch Satur
day given in the pine grove.

Bowles Added Valdostans
Give Banquet
To Faculty
Mrs. Estelle FretweU Bowles,
of Jacksonville, has been added
to the faculty of GSWC as
teacher of voice for the remain
der of the year, according to an
announcement made by Presi
dent Frank R. Reade. Mrs.
Bowles is substituting for Miss
Clara Bancroft who, because of
illness, will not resume her du
ties at the college until next
fall.
For the past 12 years, Mrs.
Bowles has been organist and
choir master at the First Bap
tist church at Jacksonville. In
addition to the bachelor of mu
sic degree, she has studied voice
under Madame De Rigaud and
organ under Clarence Dickinson,
of the Union Theological Semin
ary, and the late Clarence Eddy,
dean of American organists. Her
concert work included a recent
tour with Nelle Jewell Howze,
Metropolitan singer.

Club and Music
Department
Sponsor Program

A Fine Arts Program will be
presented for May Day visitors
from 3 to 4 in the auditorium.
Following an annual custom, This program will be present
the Valdosta Club will entertain ed by the Music Department
members of the Valdosta High and the Sock and Buskin Club
as part of the May Day-Play
School with a banquet Friday.
Day entertainment.
evening, May 13, at the Woman's
The following program will
Building.
be given: "Southern Moon,"—
A musical and dramatic pro Voice, "All For You," Bertrandgram is being arranged now.
Brown—^Margaret arter. Piano,
Ruth Garbutt, retiring presi "Claire de lune" Debussy, and
dent of the Valdosta Club, will "The Harmonica Playerj"—^Ed
act as toastmaster. Hilda Car ith Bennett. Voice, "Indian Love
rol, president-elect, will speak, Ca)J," F\omberg^-(Eleanor Mor
"Concert Etude,"
as will Dr. A. G. Cleveland, su gan. Piano,
MacDowell —Sarah M a r t h a
perintendent of the high school Pyle. "Shortening Bread," Wolfe
and Lucy Ann Goodloe, presi —Triple Quartette.
dent of high school senior class.
The next part of the program
Miss Anne P. Hopper and Dr. will be a skit by the Sock and
Frank R. Reade have been in Buskin Club and will include the
vited and students have asked following cast: Margaret Can
non, Lylburn Warren, Ethel
Miss Louise Sawyer to present Stallings,
Theresa Graham,
one of her widely acclaimed Dody Wilson and Carolyn Foldramatic monologues.
som.

See AfAY DAY Page 6
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The Spirit
By Elisabeth Wade
. . . . of May Day is in the air! May peles
brought from their hiding place in the attic,
gym classes making lovely crepe paper fiowers,
art classes makiiig posters, costume fitkingg,
dance rehearsals, invitations off to a hundred
high schools. Aii these fill one with anticipa
tion of the fun and beauty of the coming PlayDay- May Day, and bring back vivid memories
of three perfect May Days gone by.
Each May Day seems to be the best pessible,
but then another year brings new pians, cos
tumes, and dances, a lovelier May Queen. Every
repetition of this annual pageant of GSWC en
dears it to the hearts of both students and fac
ulty. The Seniors would surely view their last
May Day with a inmp in their groats but for
the fact that we're invited back next year—It's
a date!

Treats, retreats, festivals,
ernathy got a week's cam
conyentjions—weddings^ ^oo
pus, but they were hanging
—Mildred has that look in
their necks out for it, liter
her eyes and agorgeous dia
ally and figuratively—
mond on the significant fin
Editor-In-Chief
Rosalind L an e___
There's a strange tale about
ger—well wishes from all
Managing Editor
Katherine Moore ...
her friends—Virginia Smith,
Marlon Orr—of seven dwarf
Assistant Editor
C. J. M orris______
formerly of Junior HaU, is
fame—broke a watch crystal
Business Manager
Lois Hafford ____
beating her in the race up
the other night; it's tied up ih
the aisle, however—in just
some queer way with Ilona's
_________ News Editor
Louise Bell
about a week now—
birthday
cake—Figure that one
_______
Feature
Editor
Eileen Hyland_____
Freshmen take over the cam our, if you can!—
Rosemary Baker
-------------------Feature Editor
Two more stabs in the
Ora Kate Wisenbaker__________ Feature Editor pus May Day morning to dec
orate—^nice
kids,
these
frosh—
dark
and you'll be our,
Martha Jones .....
Exchange Editor
"WincheU " Kennemur—
Frances Van Brackle .......
Circulation and did you sas the May Court
in rehearsal during the week?
Joiner thinks ^that in the
The
dewey-eyed Stallings (of the spring a young man's fancy—
Reperters: Carolyn Folsom, Clara Mae Sasser,
Eileen Cox, Lois Qreen, Frances Rogers, "Fresh Fields" Stallingses, you so she parades "what the well
Marjie Jones, Marjorie Howard, Louise know) perched on the steps in dressed man will wear" all over
.............we had planned to write a feature this
front campus—Larisey will start week on Mr. Joe Davis, who, in case you've just
McFie, Opal Brown, Jeanette Johnson, Ruth her bare feet— ,
The
group
of
Convention"mooing"
before
many
moons—
Loughridge, Linda Summer,
arrived in Valdosta, writes "Groans and Guesses"
aUties on campus has added
she and her Black Cow—(this is at the Valdosta Times, covers earthquakes and
another member—Clara Mae
not a paid Brookwood adver sick dog stories for that same paper and, in
Business Staff: Dora Ida Perkins, Ruth Whiso
nant, Mildred Wilson, Montine Cowart, Mary ' Sasser—Rrenau convention ( tisement)—
general, has the .most fun and most friends of
last weekend—VERY DEFA very obliging hound of
Dugger, Leona Strickland, Evelyn Ogletree,
anyone in town.
INTELY THE GIRL OF THE
Margaret Carter, Millie Weitman, Curtis
the howling variety gave an
However, as space won't let us ^mble in this
WEEK— VIRGINIA
ZIP
Whatley, Sue Coppage, Mary Lee Rogers,
exceiient accompaniment to
issue as far as we wanted to, wete postpening
PLIES—and may she reign
Leonora Lanier,
the English Club program
Joe (who'll never see this and is a nice guy anywithout rain—
Tuesday night— surrealism
way) until next week and dedicating this line
I don't know but "they say"
is the thing—stop by 310
of type to the whole office staff of the Valdosta
that Rosalind is truly studying
most any day—fifty cents a
W^tiMaiAdvwtMHgSwweJnc.
Times.
sitting—
French these days—has some
The Fourth Estaters at the local dally have
aao MAMWOWAVK. MEW
M. Y.
thing to do with Atlanta and
It's said Ouida Clark sings be been swell to the Campus Canopy this year.
Am M AAAfAAAOAM
a bus.
cause she knows a beautiful bar They've lent us cuts, they've taken pictures for
Joiner and Margaret Abitone at Georgia.
us, allowed us to reprint their stories and have
given the college and Canopy needed publicity.
In fact, the Canopy would have been lost
. . . . is the word at OSWC this week-end—to
without the helping hand the Times extended.
To Mrs. Wilson, Mr. Griffin, Mr. RockweU,.Joe
visiting high school seniors and teachers, to al
. . . . from this college attend for 1938-1939.
Davis and Pat Patterson—our sincere appre
umnae and afternoon guests, the student body
ed the spring convention of the
Speakers who are outstanding ciation for all the kindnesses you have shown
smd faculty extend a cordial welcome.
Georgia jCollegiate Press Asso in the field of journalism were the college paper this year.
"Hospitable" is an adjective that visitors have ciation which was held April 29- eminently successful in uphold
attached to the college. On this occasion we 30 at Brenau College, they were ing and clarifying the stand
should like you to feel that the charm a n d given a most cordial welcome. It ards of college publications
warmth of that name may truly be applied to is just this spirit of hospitality which is one of the chief aims
. . . When the Activities House is built, it wiil
.4
..^agjsig and cooperation with which we of the association.
fill a much felt need on our campus from next
hope
to
receive
the
delegates
GSWC
is
indeed
fortunate
in
May Day-Play Day is our favorite day of
year onward, in the pasr, there has been no lit
the year. We enjoy our festival and we enjoy the who attend next spring's con its oppertunity to act as hostess tle difficulty in finding suitable meeting places
vention to be held at GSWC.
to
such
an
organization.
In
hold
friends who visit the campus.
All in all, the convention was ing the convention here next for clubs. Neither have there been desirable pub
lication offices.
Whether you are making or renewing ac a great success. Warren Duffee,
spring we shall be able to re
The log house will take care of these things
quaintances, taking active part in Play-Day or president of the GCPA, was in turn the hospitality of colleges
as
well
as serve bs the center of informal social
observing the fun that transpires, we want this charge of the arrangements and which have held conventions in
gatherings.
day to be a happy memoory.
was most capably assisted by the past and foster journalistic
A definite place for club meetings will save
Miss Henrietta Green at Bren enterprise throughout the state. time and effort on the part of officers. There
au, who was elected president
— C. J. M.
will not be the confusion of last minute changes
because some emergency makes it impossible to
. . . . have an exceedingly outworn custom of
meet in the usual place.
writing tearful and loving farewells to their fond
The publication offices will tend to strength
public.
en both the newspaper and the annual. The psy
And so as this is the last issue of the CANOPY
chological effect of work being done in one def
that the present editors will publish, we sign our
By Carolyn Greene
a gangster or a viilian—so they inite place will undoubtedly be felt in both of
will, testament, rose or any name you want to
That man of written and un took away his gun and gave hint these fields and the members of the staffs wUi
cal! it.
—KM.
written history, MARCO POLO a baton—which he used to per do better work.
!!^M odcSedC bSeeio*e
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Originally

W elcome

When Delegates

On Back Campus

College Editors

"M arco Polo" Comes to
Theatre Next W eek ___

MAKE UP CHANGED

During the past year, the paper has been
enlarged, the genersd make-up changed and more
pictures added for variety. We have tried to
maintain an editorial attitude of sane and sym
pathetic hejpfuinesa to readers. We endeavored
to make the editorials and news stories literary,
informative, instructive but never preachy or
specific—in sum, articles that contained much
"do", very little "don't" and no "can't."
We've also had our fun. Lots of It. There was
the classmate who told us that she read in a
local paper about the new streamlined CANOPY
and who wanted to know if they meant the
CANOPY at o a w c She hadn't detected any
change And then there was the time—
THAMEA AND BEHT WISHER

To the retiring staff who have been diiigent
and loyal—^thsmks for your gracious cooperation.
To the incoming editor and staff-^best of
luek and s fun measure of everything in print
ers ink that win make your peper the best one
ever pubhslLtd at OHWC

—in the person of none other
than long, lean and lanky Gary
Cooper looms on the college ho
rizon.
The picture promises
much—among other things—
technicolor, excitement, adven
ture—with Sigrid Ourie as a
"vision of loveliness."
Jeanette Goes Garbo
Latest from the RaymondMacDonald front:-^eanette has
thrown away her riding habits
and now blithly rides in blue
coveraiis. Now she even presents
hilarious impersonations. You
should see her do Qarbo.

fection in the dimwit bandman,
Duke Sargent, in HAPPY LAND
ING. Twentieth Century realizes Chair—oh, to be a senior—Our sentimenis before
his worth now—here's to better the Soph-senior exam announcement—aren't mis
roles—and he surely can glide prints and mixed-up colleges de limma—like
through a waltz and rumba with GSCW and GSWC frinstance—we sho do appre
ciate the trophy the newspapers awarded us—
rythmic grace.
and the GCPA goes Valdostan next year—Honor
Unconventional Building
Day was a success—Mr, VVaiker ^vas amusing
Leave it to Basil Rathbone. Wednesday—^May Day is here and this is our
That new Georgian home of his swan song—I don't think there was ever any
isn't being built in the conven mystery about the identity of this columnist—
tional manner. First he put in One iast remark: how about making a prece
dent of new editors breezing in every year on
the terrace. Next the lot was the first issue AFTER May Day? sounds good
properly fenced. The waterfall to us—for said cheap: One copy of "What I
was third. The house itself come Would Do If I Were a College Editor," practical
last. ' "There's usually such a ly unused—good iuck to the new possessor of
Romero Leads Band
News finally got around and dismal mess around a new the rocking chair—a cheery balance to you—
the studio realized that they house," says Basil. "So I thought and to everyone cisc (no, Mr, Waiker didn't in
spire this)—"Adieu, adieu, kind triends, adieu."
had more in Cesar Romero than —why should there be?"

Fronri An Uneasy

7.54938.

' Fresh Fields'^ Departments
Pleases Large Hold Open
House Today
Audience

S cen e Frorri\Sock and Buskin P la y

: NeU Zipperef, Louise Blanks, and Anna Richter, in a scene front "Fresh Fieids,'
production of the Sock and Buskin Club, given Friday, April 29tli.

anOuai

Third -Seven Dwarfs* Cast Gets New
Experience Painting Castle and Scenery
,

. By The Witch
ment—Miss Carpenter (whom
Just in case you -rnissed the
I nominate for "Pirl of the
"hit" of . the week—hearing the
Week") down on the floor with
impromptu entertainments put
a brush in one hand and paint
' ^ oni^y the oH-painting class every
in the other. Ernie Isbell was on
istthinig^
try to
all fours alongside Miss Carpen
a .lew inghli^M If you
ter. Dearie me! "What next?" I
ii
one bn th e lucky lassies
thought.
Immediately Carol Fol
*.^,^hoS^ppbhed to' drop by and
' pcak in at the class^ goings-on, som burst out into a Snow
then you wouldn't know what a White impersonation. Well ! ! '
I wondered a bit mid posters,
scream it was.
You see, it's like this, the class castle" design^, Snow White
was painting the scenery for the books, etc., having to excavate
p a y .. spectacle, "Snow as I went along in order to
White/' I khdw bcthing about walk.
About the time I was getting
thisi;^tin Wednesday morning I
saw two art students—^Lineber- accustomed to the hurly-burly
g ^ a n d Folsdhi—"gallivanting" I heard a "Tarzan" yell a la
down the hall in slacks headed Lineberger. I looked and there
for the art room. I felt espe she was on her knees, attempt
cially snoopy that day and fol ing to paint the lower section
of a huge picture of the dwarfs'
lowed them stealthily.
There I beheld to my amaze- house, while Folsom brandish
---------------- ed a plate of paint over her
head ! ! Carol had been paint
ing Snow White, while "Dopey"
(a],ias Eloise) painted tine
house. "Six foot" Carole was
bending over her and when
Dopey desired to get up—well
there was the plate! If you see
a knot on Lineberger's head,
you'll know why it's there—she
is not just getting conceited—
it hurts ! ! P. S. I bet they have
rheumatism too!
It was just then that I dis
covered the girl with charcoal
smeared all over her face was
"Bunny" Andrews ! ! Heigh Ho,
Heigh Ho and out they burst
with song (they were mighty
cheerful about their work)— .
"Sneezy" Isbell (she had hay:
fever); "Happy" Williams (Car^^
oiine of the cute contagious gig
.
ftuth Carpenter, who pian- gle, who paintjed }the wiich-^
ned the art Work in the May I'm not sure, but I think she
Day Pestivai. Photo by Phelan used "Grumpy" Folsom as a -

Art Director
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model); "Bashful" Askew, "Do
pey" and "Sleepy" Wade—
("Sleepy" ' cause any girl that
popular should be sleepy all the
time), I guess Miss Carpenter
must be "Doc" ' cause she's the
. leader. There you have the
seven dwarfs and with Fol
som's Snow White—you have,
en masse, in our own art room
"Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs."
The girls say they feel like
they'll turn to Snow White af
ter ' May Day. Personally, we
think they'll need lots of scrub
bing to get rid of the paint
and charcoal on them before
they could be Snow White.
I decided' to (make a quick
exit before I went as "nuts" as
the class seemed to be going.
Later on we saw "Dopey" and
"Grumpy" with a square piece
of cardboard chasing over to
confer with ^'Carpenter" Du
senbury who was supervising
the castle building—and a nice
job it was! As for all the scen
ery, the girls and Miss Carpen
ter have done themselves proud.
IT'S COOL
AND COMFORTABLE
IN
SMITH'S WALGREEN
SYSTEM
DRUG STORE

Sock and Buskin Club of
GSWC presented an excellent
performance Friday of a threeact comedy, "Fresh Fields," The
production was one that would
have been a credit to an ex
perienced stock company.
The play itself was a hilar
ious story dealing with the ri
diculous situations that arose
when an aristocratic and im
poverished English family al
lowed their finances and affec
tions to become seriously in
volved with a crude and weal
thy Australian family. Anna
Richter as Lady Mary Crabbe,
gave an especially fine charac
terization of a charming and
capable middle aged English
woman who succeeded in rear
ranging the lives of those about
her. Supporting Miss Richter
were: Ethel Stallings, as Lady
Lillian, Lady Mary's sister who
found expression for her lovestarved feelings through a news
paper column of advice to young
-girls; Walter Howell, who as
Tom Larcomb succeeds in bring
ing love into the life of Lady Lil
lian; Chirtis Whatley as Mrs.
Pidgeon, the blundering, un
couth AustraUan with much
more money than breeding;
Louise Blanks as Una her daugh
ter, who descends on London
"for a season"; and
Wibb^^.
McKey, as Tim Crabbe, who fi
nally marries Una. Other ex
cellent
character portrayals
were given by Wllliam Parmen
ter as Ludlow, the butler; Ca
therine Wilson, as Miss Swain,
the secretary, and Nell Zipperer
as Lady Strome.
Under the capable direction
of Miss Louise Sawyer, the per
formance moved without a
flaw from the first to the fi
nal curtain.

The various departments of
instruction wiii hold Open
House today 2:15-3:15 and visit
ing teachera; pupfls, alumnae,
parents and friends are Mvited
to inspect the classrooms, bul
letin boards and dormitories,
in each department there will
be teachers to welcome visitors.
Among the more interesting
displays will be an exhibit of
student art in the art studio
and an exhibit by the folk danc
ing class, which is in the Upper
Rotunda of Ashley Hall.
The lartter/ consists of mater
ial ordered ! by a freshmen
dance group from China, Ja
pan, Germany and other coun
tries.
The exhibit includes ' dolls
dressed by the folk dancing
class to represent Russia, Mex
ico, Colonial America and many
other countries.

Abernathy To Head
English Club
Margaret Abernathy was el
ected president cf the English
C!lub for 1938-'39 at a meeting
held Tuesday evening. Other of
ficers will be elected in the fall.
Retiring president, Katherine
Moore, told members of the
club that the proposed pubUcatlon of a hterary booklet of
Student Contributions would
not be undertaken this year.
Lack of sufficient material was
given as the cause.
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Gines
Graduation
I?ecinal

Sophs and
Seniors Take
Examinations

On Monday evening, May 9,
Sarah Martha Pyle will give her
graduation recital in piano, as
sisted by Doris Harper, of the
speech department. The program
will be given in the auditori
um at 8:30 o'clock.
Miss Pyle will open the pro
gram with three selectioiis, Barberini's Minuet Bauer; Tragiea
Sonata (slow movement, Mac
Dowell) and Concert Etude, Mac
Dowell.
Miss Harper's first reading will
be "No Bigger Than a Man's
Hand," by Nancy Boyd.
Four Selections
The next part of the program
will include four piano selec
tions:
Prelude in B Minor—Spross.
Romance—La Forge.
Shepherds All and Maidens
Fair—Nevin.
Etude in F Sharp Major—Ar
ensky.
The 'Trince of Court Paint
ers," by Constance D'Arcy Mac
Elay will then be read by Doris
Harper.
The program will close with
Miss Pyle at the piano playing:
Concerto in C Major—Beeth
oven.
Allegro (/on Brio (Cadenza—
Ruth Slenczynski.)
Orchestral parts on second
piano.
Has Been Outstanding
Miss Pyle has been outstand
ing in the music department
during her four years at GSWC.
She has regularly appeared in
recitals by music and speech
departments and in numerous
chapel programs.
THE STAFF OF THE CAM
PCS CANOPY WISHES TO
THANK THE VALDOSTA
TIMES FOR THE CUTS
USED IN THIS ISSUE.

STAR LAUNDRY
PHONE M
GET EXTRA WEAR BY
OETTTN& YOUR CLOTHES
SAMTONE DRY
CLEANED

THE HENSON COMPANY....
Wuft Central Avenue
VALDOSTA, GMROIA
#
Furs btored by Frigidaire.
Finwing Coid"
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On Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoon of next week Sopho
more and Senior comprehen
sive exams will be held. These
exams are part of a state-wide
program of which Dr. F. S. Beers
is director.
This is the third year that
comprehensive exams have been
given to sophomores but the first
time that seniors have had to
stand such tests.
The examinations are of the
same type as thise given fresh
men on entrance, but they are
not identical. They will cover
the various fields of study
which have been covered by the
students—^the social sciences,
natural science, biology, chem
istry, and mathematics, litera
ture, etc.
..;4

Philharmonic
Club Observes
Music Week
At a meeting of the Philhar
monic Club Tuesday evening,
May 3, a special program was
given in observance of Music
Week. The program included:
Concerto in C Major, Beeth
oven. First movement by Sara
Martha Pyle, Miss Gladys War
ren.
Vaise Chromatique, Godard,
by Emily Cuming.
4
Soprano Aria,
^'Cavafleria
Rusticana," Mascogne, by Mar
garet Carter,
'
s!Josef Hofmann—Still a Prod
igy After 50 Years— by Frances
Brandon.
Romance Sibelius, by Rosalind
Taylor.
Hindoo Chant, Bemberg, by
Eleanor Morgan.
Concerto in A Minor, Greig,
First Movemesr, by Mary Winn
Greer, Miss Warren.
Mary Winn Greer has been
elected president of the club for
the 1938-'39 year. Secretarytreasurer will be Helen Duncan.

Walker Singa
OM BaHada
By Lois Green
Mr, Roosevelt Walker, profes
sor of English at U. of Ga., sang
a number of old ballads at chap
el Wednesday.
Ever since he attended a folk
festival in Nashville eight years
ago, Roosevelt Walker has been
interested in the ballads of the
mountain regions of North Geor
gia and North Carolina. A teach
er of English at the University of
Georgia, he has made the study
of these songs his hobby. He
believes that to find true poet
ry, one should not look into
books exclusively for it, but one
should listen to the old ballads.
The mountaineers of the more
remote regions are direct de
scendants of the old English or
iginators of these ballads. Many
of the folk songs can be traced
back to Chaucer's time. He
said that ballads began by
someone asking a question and
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R etiring S taff Edits L ast C a n o p y

Members of the retiring Casopy staff completed their Year's work with the May Day issue
From left to right: Katherine Moore, managing editor; RoSalind Lane, editor-in-chief; Louise
BeU, news editor; Lois Halford, business manager; C. J. Morris assistant editor, Morris is the
new editor,
*

Kappas Triumph Over Lambdas
In First Baseball Game o f Season
With a 11-13 score in the base
ball game last Friday afternoon
the Kappas won a close victory
over t h e oppesing Lambda
team.
Through the seven innings,
the red team kept a steady
lead ovpr their oppenentts
which started with one run in
the first inning.
The season was officially op
ened when Dr. Earl Phelan, ar
dent baseball fan, and supperter of all games on campus,
threw the first ball over the
plate. Beinnd the plate as catch
er was Frances Hug, Lambda,
with Annie Adams on t h e
mound. The Kappas had their
unbeatable combination of Heddie Hudson, pitching, and Dody
Wiison, catching.
Although the Kappas kept
the lead gained in the first in
ning, the score at times became
uncon^fortahly close, especcially in the last inning, when
the Lambdas tightened up and
came within two peints of tieing the score.
Spectacular players of the
day was Anmie Adams - who
chalked up four runs for the
Lambdas, making a home run
with the bases full On the Kapsomebody answering, continu
ing back and forth until it deveO^iped into a dialogue. A3mos all of the ballads tell grue
some stories in a humorous way.
"Sir Patrick Spene" is the most
dignified of all.

Students Register
Freshman, Sophomore a n d
Junior registration is now be
ing carried on and is to be com
pleted by the end of next week.
Freshmen and Sophomore
registration was started a week
ago last Monday and Junior
registration was started May 2.
Aii students are urged to
sign up for courses next year,
although they are not certain
of returning in the fall. This
facilitates work in the regis
trar's office, which at that time
is overcrowded with other ad
ministrative affairs concemet^
with the opening of the term.

pa side, Ann Parham, third
baseman, played an excellent
game—caught several flies in
left field and did some really
good batting.
The Kappa victory seems to
be due principally to the cali
ber of the individual piawers
more than' to teamwork. The
purple team lacked the superior
material from which the Kap
pas had to choose, but put up
a grand fight.
Officials were of the opinion
that while both teams lacked
coordination, better baseball was
played on the diamond last
Friday than has been played on
this campus in several years.
Last year's players all lived up
to expectations and the fresh
men showed unforseen prowess.
Although the teams did not
receive support from the larger
percentage of the student body,
as was common in the past,
those who were present were
enthusiastic rooters for their
teams. Also spectating were Miss
Annie Hopper and Dr. Lena J.
Hawkes, non-partisan and sup
porters of both teams.
Officials were Dr. Bari Phe
lan and Dr. J. A. Durrenberger,
umpires, and Miss Marjorie E.
Carter, scorer,
^
BENNETT'S
DRUG STORE

New Staff Takes
Over Canopy
Next Week
Beginning next week with the
May 14 issue the new staff of
the CAMPUS CANOPY takes ov
er pubUcation of the paper.
C. J. Morris succeeds Rosalind
Lane as editor, Curtis'Whatley
succeeds Lois Hafford as busi
ness manager.
There is only one change in
the newly appolnttd associate
staff which was announced sev
eral weeks ago. Ora Kate Wisen
baker will be managing editor
instead of Rosalind Lane, who
resigned today. Lane will write
features for the newspaper next
year and explained today that
she could accomplish more ht
erary work as a feature editor.

W. T. GRANTS CO.
^TCnOwn For Values'^
121 N. PATTERSON

R!TZ
Soda Shop
POPCORN
DRINKS
CANDIES

FOR

—AND—

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS

THOSE DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

COMPLIMENTS OF

s. H. KRESS

WEDGIES! !! !
THAT NEW SHOE CRAZE
COMES IN ALL WHITE
OR BROWN WITH WHITE
AND THE PRICE ONLY

Cheeseman's

$2.95

ICE CREAM PARLOR

Griffin Co., Inc.

Retiring Presidents'oh,Organizations

Avera Visits GSWC Enters
College After Archery
Competition
25 Years
By Rosemary Baker
It isn't often that elderly,
grey-haired men saunter around
GSWC gazing thoughtfully and
admiringly at the campus and
buildings and even visit classes.
No wonder Mr. Avera from Ber
rien county was a surprise to
students on Tuesday. However,
there is an explanation for his
actions.
Here 25 Years Ago
Twenty-five years ago, Mr.
Avera was superintendent of the
Berrien county schools. He held
the position, as he says, not be
cause of any elaborate school
ing on his part for his lasted
only six years, but because there
was no one else to take it. His
superintendentship may or may
not have had anytlkng to do
with it, but he visited the newlyfounded Georgia State Womans
College.
This is what he saw: One
building which was Converse
Hall serving as dormitory, din
ing hah and administration
building, located on a large
tract of thickly wooded land.
On that day he also dropped in
some classes. Strange in say,
the classes contained only six
See AVERA Page 6

Ashley Will
Be Open This
Summer

Page Five
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Opening May 12 and continu
ing until May 19, a OSWC arch
ery team will compete with
teams from several hundred
colleges and universities in a na
tional telegraphic tournament.
Sponsored by. tne National
Archery Association, the scores
of the different teams will be
telegraphed to national head
quarters where the winning
team will be determined.
To qualify for the team a girl
must be a qualified archer who
has shot a score of 300 using
the Columbia Round. There
will be eight archers on each
team.
This round consists of 24 ar
rows shot from a distance of
50 yards from the target, 24
from 440 yards, and 24 from 30.
Last year the inurnament
was won by a branch of the
University of California in Los
Angeles.
The Kappa vs. Lambda inur
nament will take place at the
same time as the national inur
nament.

Synthetic
Products Meet
German Needs

J:

Left to right, inp row: Sue Coppage, president of Sports Club; Beverly Dougherty, pres
ident of Philharmonic d u b ; Rosalind Lane, ediinr Campus^ Canopy.
Bottom row: Ruth Garbutr, president of t^aldosta Ciub; Martha Johnston, president of
Math-Science Club; Ernestine Isbell, president of Fine Arts Club.

By Katherine Moore
Of course, here in the
South we have all been
Ashley Hall is the dormitory
hearing about the wonderful
that will be open during summer
possibilities of converting
school, beginning Monday, June
wood pulp to paper and ray
13. Miss Annie P. Hopper, dean
on. But Hitler is betinr than
^ Whew! What two weeks can
of women, will be here for the
we are.
do! Honor Day, Georgia Glee
summer session.
In Germany now they are
Club, Fresh Fields, marriage
Dr. J. A. Durrenberger is in
using wood in the manufac
announcements.
May Day prep
charge of the instruction ar
ture of bread and also of su
rangements for the school. Dr,
arations, and all! GSWC fairly
gar, This is just a ntinor
Frank Reade will be here only
part of the Nazi endeavor to
hums with activities, and inci
part of the time. Miss Evelyn
live synthetically and there
dentally, congrats to the honor
Deariso, librarian, w]i^ cetum
fore not be handicapped by
students
and their new officers.
and will also teach a library
lack of raw mainriais.
Martha Wilkes is all smiles
science course. Mrs. Caroline
Artiflcisl oil glass, rubber
Thomas, Miss Elizabeth Larisey,
these days. Reason: letters post
inxtiles and plastic mater
Mr, J. R. Dusenberry and Miss
marked Macon quite frequent
ials are Dot rareties. Rub
Mildred Larsen will also have
bish of all kinds, even its
ly. And Frances Myddleinn is
their regular positions.
place in the campaign
not slighted a little by Mercer
In June and July as a part of herself. She receives a letinr
Its regular summer school, Em
ory University is conducting a every day, and that is what you
call hoineSt-in-goodness charm
Progressive Demonst r a t i o n
School. This school may prove a and power.
Girl of Our Week
blessing to inachers who are
This column's girl of the
confused by modem educational
week and June: Mildred Turn
methods.
^
It will give them an opportu bull. We always said our pretty
nity in practice the methods assistant dean wouid marry
under the guidance of a group some fine, up-rising young
of educainrs experienced in man, and before we isnew it,
that field. Pupils from four and here came the man, the an
a half years old in 14 wUl be nouncement, acid now ext^inment all over the campus! We
admitind in the school.
rather guessed a romance from
Advice To the President
Christmas Cuban trips, Moul
"What this country needs"
trie trips during vacation, and
has been sHXhtly modified
those heavenly smiles on two
In the past several months
sparkling faces. Well, it just
Into "If so-a"d-so would do
goes to show you, giris, that
thls-afid-that prosperity
would return." This move on ^ this IS the year for red-heads,
and, gee! ain't it wonderful?
the part of the American
Carolyn .Greene, Retiring EdlCredit ;where credit is due:
public has been reflected in ^
It's funny how young girls In
in? of the annuai, The Pine
the huge volume of mall re
the majority pay such little atCone.
ceived in Washington dally.

COIN' TO TOWN

Retiring Editor

With Louie Peeples

inntion to religious work and
thoughts, but two exceptions we
know of are Miriam Quinker
and Caroline Williams. And not
surprising, we've never seen
either one of them in an honest-in-goodness depressed stain
of mind.
' "Fresh Fields" Was ExceUent
The cast of "Fresh Fields"
was unusually excellent. Miss
Sawyer with the assistance of
Doris Harper and others, de
serves quite a big hand on such
capable direction. Incidentally,
Ethel StaUings, a member of the
cast, is some gad-a-bour, ’ She
not only acted with the cult of
a gifind actress Friday night,
but really and truthfully dis
played her hidden gift of si
lence the week before when
some one announced at dinner
that she would play upon the
glee club's own special device.
(The Glee Club were guests at
dinner.) The laugh came when
Miss Stallings failed to perorm,
and whispers when—weH, after
all, we weren't there. Never
theless, Ethel did give a hand
some Glee Club number a pret
ty bad case of heart jitters. And
say, was it contagious! ! ?
Virginia Zipplies and Carolyn
Askew were victims. Ask them,
'cause we're not telling.
Dance Was a Success
The Freshman dance was

quiin a success, only the refreshmenis were a bit on the
of the evening: Dorothy Brown
trucking on down with that
. marvelous uniform, Mary Anne
Paulk's dain. Fairly bubbles
over w%th enthusiasm: Anne
Parkham. She was doing he^
best in inn the author a jolly
piece of news the other day,
and we could hardly get a load
of what she was saying for
watching the twinkles dance in
her eyes. Incidentally, her G.C.
dain had a particularly Pant
ing time in the park, and also
the bus had gone in inwn!
.. .Idle Chatinr: Sara Mackey's
secret of being so cool-looking
on these hot days is a daily trip
to Brookwood, the college girl's
delight. Tree Smith's ambition
is in be an exclusive model.
Discovered gossiping in a swing
last Saturday night: Liz Bor
ders and Jerry Fletcher. Fran
ces Giddens bears an almost
perfect resemblance to a popu
lar ipagazine model. Walked in
school with Martha Powell re
cently and learned that she not
only fixes her own hair, but has
an inkling for beauty culture,
and all that goes with it. Good
description of Sue Nelle Green
lee: "Fashioned iso slenderly,
__ ___
young and so fair."

SIX

GCPA WO!
Meet Here
Next spring the Georgia Col
legiate Press Association will
hold its annuai convention at
GSWC.
Brenau CoUege at
Gainesville was host this spring
on April 29-30 and the mem
ber coUeges voted to meet at
Valdosta next year.
C. J. Morris and Clara Mae
Sass&r 1939-40 editor of CAM
PUS CANOPY and of the PINE
CONE, and Rosalind Lane, pres
ent CANOPY editor, attended
the Brenau conference.
The main speakers of the con
vention were Charles Hardy, of
the GAINESVILLE NEWS, who
Speke on "Improving the Col
lege Weekly," and Wright Bry
an, editor of the ATLANTA
JOURNAL, who discussed "Mod
em Joumsdistic Trends." Besides
these and other talks, various
round table discussions were
held concerning editorial, year
book and business problems.
The social side of the conven
tion was not neglected for a
dance and banquet were held
Friday evening with a May Day
pageant and Open House on
Saturday evening.
The officers for the conven
tion were president, Warren
Duffee, (Emory; vice-presidenr,
C. J. Morris, GSWC; secretary,
James McGuire, Evening Col
lege, Atlanta.
Officers elected for the next
GCPA are: President, Henrietta
Green, Brenau; Vice-President,
Dillard Mumford, Georgia Tech;
Secretary, Betty Donaldson,
GSCW.
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Avera
(Continued from page 6)

Noted Orator

(Continued from Page 1 ^

pupils who made up the entire
student body! This was GSWC
in 1913.
It presents a striking contrast
to the coUege in 1938. Mr. Avera
was greatly impressed with the
changes that the twenty-five
years had produced and with
the beauty of the campus, so
naturally he wanted to take it
all in.
Working On Arithmetic
Mr. Avera is in his eighties
and is very agile for his years.
At present he is trying to devise
a method to simplify arithme
tic so that struggUng grammer
school students can understand
it easier. For their sakes let's
hope he succeeds, even if we
were born thirty years too soon!

and imagination and her jp
peintment as United States r in
istcr to Denmark, and her s#!
cent marriage to Capr,
i
Rohde member of the Ki^
Guards of Denmark were ev'itt
of outstanding interest to . m
erican people, since she i i
national favorite in this ctjn
try and aiso made for her:#!
a place in the hearts of th
people of Denmark.
Mrs. Rohde was bom m
JacksonviUe, lUinois. She is m
daughter of (William Jenraia
Bryan and Mary Baird Br)ir
Her childhood environment
public questions, and at
age of eleven she knew ui
Democratic / platform.
Q Jt
contrary to the popular heitit;
Dr, Marion Farbar has completed physical exam, check-up
itary theory of this oraci
for seniors and is now checking juDiors. Annie Adan$s is the
daughter of an orator-fatii^
student being interviewed.
she worked out her own
nique slowly jand painstaMi:
ry Shasta Daisies with Baby's
ly.
(Continued from Page 1)
Her own romance tok her tn
Breath.
twen the hours of 10:30 and 11:0 to far places as wife of Msie
(Continued from Page 1)
a. m. The winner in each case Reginald Owen, M. C. She 111
makes one point for her team. in Londn, Egypt, and the
will wear white net, and the
The leaders wiU describe and Indies. In war time in Lond)i
court train winch they carry
judge stunts. Every challenge she was a member of the ea?t
WiU be of pure winte satin lined
won means a point for the win utive committee of the Amu:
with spring green.
ner's team.
can Woman's War Relief Frn
May 15 is the last day stu
Maid of Honor
Games that wiU be*^n use are: which financed and operatec
dents
may
record
SGA
points,
Miss Bunn wiU wear a gown
Tennis, Fist Ball, Baseball, Cro war hospital at Paignton, DA
of cornflower blue, made on the according to Ruth Bunn, point quet, Box Hockey, Horse Shoe onshire.
same style as the May Queen's recorder.
Pitching, Badminton, Kick Ball,
Points are given each year Golf, Shuffleboard, Table Ten
gown, with short puffed sleeves.
The little flower girls wiU wear for outstanding offices in cam nis and Prison Newcomb.
ling, Potato Jousting, Puttlij
dresses of the same color as pus activities. A score of 25
Stunts that will be used are: Contest, Quoits and Balarc
peints over a period of 2, 3, or 4 WhistUng Fesr, Snake Walk, Beam.
Miss Bunn's gown.
The ladies-in-waiting will wear years entitles the holder to a Goat Butting, Hat Boxing, Par
After the competitive gamz
gowns of raibow colors. The GSWC emblem. Last year less lor Tilting, Thunder Clap, Hand there will be archery, ridhr
couples wUl wear gowns or rose, than twelve students received Slapping, Ring Wrestle, Cock swimming and diving demcn
yeUow and aqua. They will car the emblems.___________1
Fight, Ball Fight, Wand Wrest- strations.

Visitors

May Day

May 15 Is SGA
Point Deadline

THE
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